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<font size=3>S75 Huye Chanyu will be Launched on June 10</font><br/><font size=-3>Posted
by info - 2012/06/07 15:03</font><br/><font
size=-3>_____________________________________</font><br/><font size=-1><br/>S75
Huye Chanyu will be Launched on June 10  <br/>  <br/>Post time Yesterday 23:49 |Show the
author posts only |Descending <br/>S75 Huye Chanyu will be launched on June 10 19:00
(Server Time), we have prepared many nice events to celebrate it, why not join us together!
<br/> <br/> <br/>Exclusive Multiserver General and Skill book are Available! <br/>Time: 19:00
June 10 ~ 23:59 June 14 (Server time) <br/>Server: S75 <br/>The events for adding gold will
be kept in new server, furthermore the exclusive skill book and multiserver general will be
available just for new server, stay tuned on S75 and be ready for it!! <br/> <br/>When you add
gold during the event time, you will get 15% vouchers, you can get at most 500 vouchers in a
day. <br/>When you add gold during the event time, you will get double marching chests.
<br/>When you add 50 gold (minimum of 50 gold) at the first time in S74, you can also get one
emperor order (7 days) and one state token for free. <br/> <br/>Additional Event: <br/>If you
accumulatively add 10000 gold or above during the event, you will get one Encourage, Insight
and March, Grade VIII, Multiserver general Tong Yuan (Lv 1) and battle drum ?lv3?x 2. <br/>
<br/>Note: <br/>1. You will get the event rewards in the next day when you add gold during the
event time. <br/>2. You will get the special skill book and multiserver general at the end of the
event. You will get the level one Tong Yuan. <br/> <br/> <br/>Nature's Blessings <br/>Time:
19:00 June 10 ~ 23:59 June 14 (Server time) <br/>Server: S75 <br/>Details: <br/>Element
Guardians have come to the server, they also want to join the Heroes' Feast and server their
master. <br/> <br/>If you add 100 ~199 Gold in a day, you will get a Fire Guardian. <br/>If you
add 200~499 Gold in a day, you will get a Forest Guardian. <br/>If you add 500~2499 Gold in a
day, you will get a Wind Guardian. <br/>If you add 2500~4999 Gold in a day, you will get a
Water Guardian. <br/>If you add 5000 Gold or above in a day, you will get a Earth Guardian.
<br/> <br/>Note <br/>1. There are 5 different grades of rewards which depend on the gold
amount which you top up. You just can get once for each grades of reward. <br/>2. The highest
reward will be always chosen. That means if you want to get more different rewards you need to
meet the requirement in different days of the event. <br/>3. All the heroes sent are at Lv. 1.
<br/>4. Gold that refunded or given by the gift packs will not be calculated as total charge.
<br/>5. You will receive your Epic Hero the following day around 0:00. <br/> <br/>
<br/>Fabulous Gifts Lucky Draw <br/>Time: 19:00 June 10 ~ 23:59 June 16 (Server time)
<br/>Scope: S75 <br/>If you are online in TKO during the event time, you will have chance to
get Fabulous Gifts such as Large Resource Pack (All), Enhanced Steel( Level 1) and so on.
<br/>Our system will automatically pick a winner each hour and you will receive a winner's
notification message to inform you what kind items you get. <br/> <br/> <br/>Higher Nobility for
Less <br/>Time: 00:00 June 14 ~ 23:59 June 20 (Server time) <br/>Scope: S75 <br/>During the
event time, the players who donate one Tribute Token will gain 158 points of contribution value
instead of 140. <br/>Before the event ends, the players who level to the certain nobility will get
the reward. <br/> <br/>Marquis <br/>Adv. Defense Token (5 days) <br/>Lumber and Quarry,
Grade VI <br/> <br/>Count <br/>State Token <br/>Treasured Bolus <br/>Lumber and Quarry,
Grade VI <br/> <br/>Duke <br/>Purple Bolus <br/>Tablet of Mountains <br/>Iron Wall and
Construction, Grade VII <br/> <br/>Infante <br/>Capital Move Token <br/>Tablet of Wealth
<br/>Iron Wall and Construction, Grade VII <br/> <br/>Lord <br/>Oasis Adjustment Token
<br/>Tablet of Wealth <br/>Infantry Leader and March, Grade IX <br/> <br/>Generalissimo
<br/>Field Adjustment Token <br/>Infantry Leader and March, Grade IX <br/>Siege and March,
Grade VIII <br/>Jade Lion of Ware <br/> <br/>Note: <br/>1.The reward will be distributed to the
player's account in the following day after the event. <br/>2. Each player could get the reward
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only once, after the event, the player will get the rewards which are match with your nobility
rank. <br/> <br/> <br/>King of the Novice <br/>Time: 19:00 June 10 ~ 23:59 June 16 (Server
time) <br/>Scope: S75 <br/>If you can reach to the appointed rank in the end of the event, you
will get those fabulous rewards. <br/> <br/>Player's Comprehensive Rank <br/>Rank 1: One
Berserk Blood sweat Horse *1, one Siege and March, Grade X <br/>Rank 2~3: One Berserk
Trois-river Horse *1, Siege and March, Grade IX <br/>Rank 4~10: Berserk War Horse *1, Siege
and March, Grade VIII <br/> <br/>For the Top 3 Legions <br/>Ration, Grade II X 3
<br/>Treasured Bolus X 5 <br/>Marching Chest X 10 <br/>Scroll of experience (1000) X 10
<br/>Training Order X 10 <br/>Rotation Order, Level 1 X 10 <br/>Rotation Order, Level 2 X 3
<br/> <br/>Note: <br/>1. The league reward will be sent to league leader, the leader will decide
how to use it. <br/>2. All rewards will be sent the following day after the event. <br/> <br/>
<br/>Free Mysterious Bonus for Epic Hero Recruiting in the Career Center <br/>Time: 19:00
June 10 ~ 24:00 June 13 (Server time) <br/>Scope: S75 <br/>During the event� <br/>The
player who has recruited a One Star Epic Hero will be rewarded one Treasured Bolus which
worth 59 gold. <br/>The player who has recruited a Two Star Epic Hero will be rewarded one
Purple Bolus which worth 159 gold. <br/>The player who has recruited a Three Star Epic Hero
three stars hero will be rewarded one Styrax Bolus which worth 799 gold. <br/> <br/>Note:
<br/>1. During the event, each player is entitled to one of each bolus, once a day. If you like to
have more of the boluses, just recruit the appointed epic generals everyday during the event
time. <br/>2. All rewards will be sent to the players the following day. <br/>3. Generals recruited
from Hermit House, Hero's Summit and Escort Guardians will not be eligible for the rewards.
<br/> <br/> <br/>Get Different Items Everyday! <br/>Time: 19:00 June 10 ~ 23:59 June 16
(Server time) <br/>Scope: S75 <br/>During the event, you will get some nice items when you
login the game at your first time. <br/>When you login on June 10, you will get Bronze Chest *
1. <br/>When you login on June 11, you will get Draft order * 1. <br/>When you login on June
12, you will get Tablet of Earth * 1. <br/>When you login on June 13, you will get Tribute Token
* 10. <br/>When you login on June 14, you will get Expedite Construction (30 minutes) * 2.
<br/>When you login on June 15, you will get Minister's Order (3 days) * 1. <br/>When you login
on June 16, you will get Expedite Construction (1 hour) * 1. <br/>When you login on June 17,
you will get Medium Treasure Pack (All) * 1. <br/> <br/> <br/>Generous Offers <br/>Time:
19:00 June 10 ~ 23:59 June 12 (Server time) <br/>Scope: S75 <br/>If you login the game on
June 10, wood will reach to their maximum capacity.?MAIN CITY) <br/>If you login the game on
June 11, stone will reach to their maximum capacity.?MAIN CITY) <br/>If you login the game on
June 12, iron will reach to their maximum capacity. ?MAIN CITY) <br/> <br/> <br/> <br/>1 Gold
for 20 Jade Globes <br/>Time: 00:00 June 25 ~ 23:59 July 1 (Server time) <br/>Scope: S75
<br/>If you log in the game every day during the event, you will get 20 Jade Globes. Players
spend the gold in the game, they will also get the Jade Globe as the extra reward, 1 Gold 20
Jade Globe. Up to 3000 Jade Globe's could be obtained every day. <br/> <br/> <br/>Gift
Vouchers Fifty! <br/>Event time: The first login <br/>Scope: S75 <br/>Every registered user will
get 50 Gift Vouchers at their first login. <br/> <br/>--------------------------- NEW ADJUSTMENT
--------------------------- <br/> <br/> <br/>TKO'erz need your attention please, in this server (S75)
You cant use your demo's and ram's UNTIL  June 24th 2012, 19:00 .(SERVER TIME) During
your first 3 weeks you can use your demo's and ram's for support and plunder. AND after that
please feel free to use it to destroy your opponents. <br/> <br/>We are trying to make a new
adjustment one by one so keep supporting us guy's <br/> <br/> <br/>Sincerely <br/>TKO
Team</font><br/><font
size=-3><br/>==============================================================
==============<br/><br/></font><br/>
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